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10 Tips for moving from surviving to THRIVING



Welcome! 
These 10 tools will get you organized and on your way to success. 

I’ve been an artist all my life. It wasn’t until after I had my two 
beautiful children that I wanted to start sharing my art with the 

world and offer it for public consumption.  These tips will help you 
gain insight and perspective in taking you next best step and up 

leveling your art life.



1. What do you need help with at this 
moment?

• Is it your time management?

• Is it pricing your art?

• Is it someone watching your kids while you create?

Get clear of your strengths, but also where you need support. List 
it out. The Universe will provide when you know what you want. 



2. What do you want to see happen in 
your art?

I created a guided visualization to get you on track with what you 
want to do with your art. Do you want to

• Exhibit in a museum

• Do a solo show

• Sell high priced art

• Create consistency in sales



3. What is your message?

• What feelings does it provoke? Who is purchasing your art? 
Describe them in detail. (Education level, finances, social life, 
and work)

• What is unique about your art? What makes you stand out? Do 
you have a visual vocabulary? Identify all the colors, symbols, 
and techniques that make your art uniquely your own. 

• What are your products or services?

• How much for each?



4. BE BOLD

Share your art consistently and shamelessly. Let the world know 
you are a creator. Take nice images and be creative in your 
displays. 

Share on:
• Social Media

• Online galleries

• Etc…



5. BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

Connect with people who resonate with your art. 

• Join a nonprofit

• Give to charity

• Start a Facebook group

• Bring people together



6. STRENGTHEN YOUR RELATIONSHIPS

Many collectors purchase more than one piece of art from an 
artist, keep in touch regularly with potential customers and 
clients.

• Email

• Send small samples

• Send postcards of new art

• Phone call



7. FINANCES

What would be your ideal money making goal?

• How many products/ services would you need to sell in 
order to reach it?

• Document how much you are spending (website, taxes,
exhibits, materials, marketing)



8. MARKETING PLAN

Make a marketing plan. Include your budget, what you 
are selling, and who will see it. 



9. CONSISTENCY 

Consistency is all about what you do over a period of time. 
Marketing and creating go hand in hand. Balance the creating 

time with sharing your process and products. Create structure in 
your day to do a little of both or one or the other. Reward 

yourself. Give back.



10. JOY is the KEY

What you resonate attracts. This is about getting into alignment, 
not hustling. 

If you would like more insight about any of these tips, a critique, or creative coaching you 
can work with Leah Guzman individually.

You can also take her online course, Artist Thriving Course, to gain accountability and 
structure. 


